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TOPP PERFORMANCE RACE PARTS ANNOUNCES JEFF FULLER AS GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Rochester, IN – TOPP Performance Race Parts (TPRP) is proud to announce the hiring of Jeff Fuller for 
the General Manager position at TPRP. Fuller comes to TPRP with over 20 years of industry experience. 
 
Previous to joining the TPRP team, Fuller was National Sales Manager for two different high 
performance racing spring companies.  His industry experience includes open wheel cars, late models, 
and drag cars.   

“I’m very excited about the opportunity to work with Joe Gaerte and the TPRP team. I have a lot of 
confidence in the motors that the shop builds, owning my own Gaerte Engine for the past several years,” 
said Fuller about joining the TPRP team.  

“I’m looking forward to building TOPP Performance Race Parts into a household name,” continued 
Fuller.  

“I’ve always felt there was a need for a performance parts shop locally, and we have the goal to build it 
nationally,” said Fuller. 

While extremely versed on the sales end of racing, Fuller is also no stranger to being behind the wheel, 
personally. He has owned race cars for thirty years, including an asphalt sprint car that he currently owns, 
which is driven by his oldest son, Jason. Fuller has previously raced with the United States Auto Club 
(USAC), United States Speed Association (USSA), Must See Racing and the Auto Value Super Sprints 
(AVSS).    

 

About TOPP Performance Race Parts 

Established in 2016, TOPP Performance Race Parts, Inc. (TPRP) provides a wide selection and inventory 
of products from the most trusted names in the business.  In March 2017, TPRP announced the 
acquisition of Gaerte Engines, a leader in racing engines for almost 50 years. Whether its dirt, asphalt or 
the road – TOPP Performance Race Parts has everything you need.  
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